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Ruling as to costs application of Matisa Simms

The tribunal sat on Friday the 1" of November20'1.9 tohezr ân application for the tdbunal to
discharge the costs of Marisa Simms from public funds. This is the tribunal's ruling on that
application.

Law as to costs at a tribunal

Section 6 of the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1979 gives a tribunal express

power to make an ordet fot costs (either in favout of ot against 
^ 

p^rly to the tribunal) when the
tribunal is "of opinion that, having rcgard to the findings of the tribunal and alL other televant
matters there are sufficient reasons rendering it equitable to do so." Section 6 of the 7979 Act
was considered in Goodman Interwational a Hamihon.l Hederman J in his judgment said it was clear

that the various amendments contained in the 1979 legisladon were made "to give tdbunals set

up under the relevant legislation further effrcacy."2 McCathy J, in his judgment, said that the
1,979 Act as a whole "must be construed as subject to the constitutional ftamewotk and, in
particula4 involving fair ptocedures."3 A tribunal is not â contest between parties. It is a public
i"q..oy that is called by the Oireachtas into matters of public moment. A petson teptesented
before a tribunal is thete because he ot she has something to answet to, or is a witness to a

public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dteadful wrong has been committed by
a public institution, the Oireachtas is the patty setting up the itq"oy. If a petson sues the public
institution, that individual is a litigant. Costs are awarded at the disctetion of the court depending
on the outcome. If the person is a witness at a ftibunal, he ot she is thete because of what he or
she said. That person is obliged to tell the truth, in accordance with an oa¡h ot affirmatton. To
fail to tell the complete truth is to put the public irq"*y nature of the tribunal in jeopatdy of not
finding where the truth lies. Tribunal costs ale not dependent on whethet a petson did
something wrong but rathet on cooperadon, central to which is telling the truth. As McCathy J
said:
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The liability to pay costs cannot depend upon the findings of the Tribunal as to the
subject matter of the inqury. rJØhen the inquiry is in respect of a single disastet, then,
ordinarily, 

^ny 
pa:rty permitted to be represented at the irq"*y should have theit costs

paid out of public funds. The whole or p^rt of those costs may be disallowed by the
Tribunal because of the conduct of or on behalf of that p^rty at, during ot in connection
with the i^q"trl,. The expression "tÏe Frndings of the tribunal" should be read as the
findings as to the conduct of the parties at the tribunal. In all othet cases the allowance
of costs at public expense lies within the discretion of the Tdbunal.a

The above fits in with the rationale behind costs orders in the fust place. In litigation, for the
reasorrs set out above, costs orders follow the event, that is the finding of criminal ot civil
responsibility. But as tribunals âre set up in the public intetest by the Oireachtas, the public
should bear the costs of same subject to what findings the tdbunal makes about the conduct of a

particular paty before it. Such reasoning is consistent with what Denham J said rn Murpþt and

Others a Mahon and Otherf as follows:

Ordinarily aîy p^tly permitted to be represented at a tribunal should have their costs

paid out of public funds. Flowever, this may be lost if the paty fails to cooperate with
the tribunal. Thus a chahman has to consider the conduct of, or on behalf of, a par|y
before a tribunal. The power to awatd costs is affected by a lack of coopetation, by non-
cooperation with a tribunal. Non-cooperation could include failing to provide assistance

or knowingly gti"g false or misleading information.

Fundamentally the issue is whether a. p^tty has cooperated with a tribunal so as to be
entitled to his or her costs. A person found to be corrupt who fell on his sword and fully
cooperated with a tribunal would be entitled to assume, unless thete wete othet televant
factors, that he would obtain his costs. This is b fzctlttate the running of a tribunal.ó

A subsequent amendment was made to section 6 of the 1.979 Act by the Tribunals of Inquiry
(Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1997. This added to section 6 of the 7979 Ãct by providing what
"relevant matters" a tribunal could have tegard to when making otdets fot costs. The televant
matters include the terms of reference of the tribunal, failing to co-operate with or provide
assistance to the tribunal, or knowingly gti"g false ot misleading infotmation to the tdbunal.
Section 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqury (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1979 which deals with
costs now teads as follows:

\üØhere a tribunal, or, if the tribunal consists of mote than one member, the chairpetson
of the úibunal, is of opinion that, having tegatd to the findings of the tribunal and all
other relevant matters (including the terms of the resoludon passed by each House of the
Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the üibunal or failing to co-operate with ot
provide assistance to, or knowingly gt.i"g false ot misleading infotmation to, the
tribunal), there are sufficient reasons rendering it equitable to do so, the tribunal or the
chairperson, as the case may be, rnay, eithet of the tribunal's or the chairpetson's own
motion, as the case mây be, or on application by any person appezlng before the
ftibunal, order that the whole orpa;fi of the costs

4 [1992] 2 IR 605.
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120101 IR 136; see also dicta of Hardiman J at pangraph 17 6 of the judgment, page 189
6 ibid at 164.. see also Fennelly J ^tpara;gràph [358], at229-330.
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(a) of any person zppeanng before the tribunal by counsel or solicitot, as taxed by a
Taxing Mastet of the High Coutt, shall be paid to the person by any other person

named in the order:

þ) incured by the ftibunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Minister fot
Finance by any other person named in the otder.

The effect of the above amendment was considerecl by the Supreme Court in Murph-y and Olhers u

Mahon and Otbers.l Here an ordet fot costs was quashed on the basis that the tribunal made

findings of obstruction, hindedng and substantive findings of coruption which arc cnminal
offences and used sâme to ground a costs otdet. Âs to whether t}r'e 7997 amendment changed

the view held up to then th¿t the phrase the "findings of the ftibunal" did not mean the findings
of the tribunal relating to the subject m^tter. of the inquiry, but tathet the conduct of the parties

before the tdbunal, the court was of the view that it did not. In this rcgard Fennelly J said at

p,;]'lgr2;phs 725 to 127 as follows:

If it be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the

Tribunal the power to refuse to award costs by reason of the substantive findings it
has made, it is diffrcult to see how its findings could any longet be descdbed as being
devoid of legal consequence, made in aacuo ot sterile. I cannot âccept the submission
made on behalf of the respondents that the necessary intervention of the Taxing
Mastet or of processes of execution altets that fundamental fact. It is incumbent on
this Court to address, only in the last resort, a question as to the constitution¿I
validity of a statute. To that end, the Court must, so far as the words used by the

legislature so perrnit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the
Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the ava:Iiabitty of the
judgments tn Goodman v. Hamilton The link created by s. 6(1) of the Act of
7979, as interpteted by the Tribunal and as upheld by Smyth J., appears to empower
the Tribunal to penalise a witness before it in respect of costs by teason of its
substantive findings. Clearþ, this Court, when delivering judgment in that case did
not contemplate any such possibility. The dictum of McCarthy J. avoids conferring
that power on the Tribunal. If this Coutt had thought otherwise, the result
of Goodman a. Hanilton might well have been othetwise. At the very least, the
reasons given by Finlay CJ. would of necessity have had to be different.

The Oireachtas can be taken to have been awate n 1997 of the decision 'tn 
Coodman

a. Hamiltoz . If the legislature had intended to negative the effect of the judgment of
McCarthy J., it could have adopted clear wording to that effect. In fact, it has left
intact the words which were interpreted by McCathy J .I agree that if the secdon, in
its present form, were the only matter to be intelpreted, it is at least open to the

meaning that the Tribunal may have rcgard to its substantive findings when deciding
on costs. The matter is not, however, res in tegra. This Court has said, perMcCatthy J.,
that a tdbunal mây not have regard to its substantive findings when deciding
on costs. The words which he interpreted arc still in this section. The additional
words interpolated n 1997 do not inevitably reverse the princþle enunciated by the
court in 7992. It is possible, without doing violence to language, to inteqptet the

words in parentheses âs qualifying both "the findings of the Ttibunal" and "all othet
relevant matters". In the light of the decision in Goodman a. Hamilton and the

7 
Í20101 rR 136.
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obligation to inteqptet in conformity -ith the Constitution, I think that is the corect
interpretation.

I am satisfied, therefore, that the Tribunal, in making a decision as to whether to
award costs is not entitled to have regard to its substantive findings on the subject

m^tter of its terms of tefetence.

It is accepted by all the patties making submissions that deceit before a tribunal can entitle it to
discount an awatd of costs or to refuse costs to 

^ 
p^n|y.In that tegatd, a ttibunal report should

not be parsed or analysed to seek gtadations of acceptance or tejection of a witrress's evidence. If
evidence is rejected but not described specifically as mistaken, it comes within the comment of
Geoghegan J n HaøgheJ u Moriartlf as follows:

As the question of costs does not really arise yet, I am reluctant to make any comments

on it but as it has featured so prominently in the atguments I think I should say this. In
my opinion, power to award costs under the Act of 1.997 is confined to instances of non-
co-operation urith or obstruction of the Tribunal but that of course would include the
adducing of deliberateþ false evidence and that is why the statutory ptovision specifically

requires rcgard to be had to the findings of the Tribunal as well as all other relevant

matters. Flowever, I merely express that view by way of obiter dicta...9

It is part of the exercise of judicial restraint not to take the charactet of a witness beyond what is
necessary to the decision. Instead z cleat choice as between evidence is to be made, or in
âccepting as true or rejecting evidence. For a judge, and tribunal chafu-people are judges or
retired judges in modern times, to say that evidence is rejected ot not accepted is to indicate that
that test is met. If testimony is descdbed as mistaken or 

^s ^ 
failute of tecollectiofl, then the test

is not met. In construing a tribunal report, the entire report needs to be considered to give the

flecessâfy cofltext.

Tdbunal lettet of the 19'h of October 2018

On the 19ù of Octobet 2018, the tribunal wrote to the solicitors teptesendng Marisa Simms as

follows:

Dear Mt. Mullaney,

\ùíe refer to previous correspondence and to yout representation befote the tdbunal. We
also refer to the submission concerning costs futnished dated the 3'd of January 201.8.

However, in light of the report of the tribunal published on 11ú October 2018 which is
available on www.disclosurestribunal.ie and has been since publication the Chairman

has directed me to wtite to you in the following tems.

The tdbunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs atising from reptesentation

before the tribunal at the earliest possible time. Accordingly, the tribunal would be

obliged if you would indicate the following:

8 plool 3 rR 1

e ibid at 14.

1. Whether your client seeks an otder for costs ftom the tribunal;
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2. \ühether your client intend seeking an ordet fot costs against any other paty
or parties to the tribunal - in which case please identi$r fhat patty or those

parties;
3. Whether your client intends making submissions that any othet p^rty or

parties should not receive costs or th¿t such costs ought to be teduced to a
stated percentage of costs;

4. In the case of p^r^gïaphs 7 and 2 above, please furnish brief submissions
setting out the basis upon which your client atgues that thete is an endtlement
to such ordets;

5. In the case of paragrzph 3 above, please fumish bdef submissions as to why
such other p^rty or parties should not teceive costs or should only teceive a

stated percentage of their full costs.

6. In all such submissions, please state clearþ the facts, circumstances and
princþles of law upon which you propose to rely.

The tribunal now regards it as essential that all otders telated to its wotk should be
ßrralized. The tribunal would therefore be much obliged to teceive submissions within 21

days from the date of this lettet.

Yours truly,

Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitot to the Tribunal

Submissions as to costs

By letter dated the 19ù December 2018 the solicitors on behalf of Madsa Simms sought costs in
these terms:

Dear Sir,

\X/e reply to your letter of the 19ù of Octobet last. 1ù(/e have pteviously made, in our letter
of the 3'd January 2018, submission on behalf of out client in respect of costs.

We reply to your specific requests contained in yout lettet of the 19ù of Octobet as

follows. Using the same numbering system set out therein:

1. Our client seeks an ordet fot het costs from the Ttibunal.

2. Our client does not seek an order for costs against any other party ot patties to
the Tribunal.

3. Our client does not want to make any submissions on this point.

4. SØe refer to our submissions already made on our lettet of the 3'd of January
2018.

5. Not applicable in light of out instructions at patagmph 3 above.

6. síe refer to our submissions already made in our lettet of the 3'd January 2078.
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Should the tribunal tequire further or specifrc information or submission in relation to
matters we would be most grateful if such might be indicated to us.

Out client received a notification from the Tribunal dated the 8'h August 2077 ndrcaing
that she was required as z witness at aheanng commencing in Septembet of thatyezt
and that issues might arise reflecting on her good name. In these cifcumstances, we
submit that it was appropnate ard necessary that she would be reptesented and an

application was made to the tdbunal for an Ordet allowing tepresentadon. We submit
that arising from basic constitutional pdnciples and from the decision in In Re Haughey
that such representation was approptiate. The Ttibunal appexed to agree that this was

the case by virtue of the making of an otdet fot representation by lettet dated the 28ù
August 2017.

Subsequently out client attended at the hearing of the Tribunal fot the puq)oses of ctoss-
examination by counsel for the Tribunal and by various other tepresented patties
between the 18ú September 2077 andthe23'd of October 2017.Durngthis time she was

reptesented by Counsel and Solicitor pursuânt to the order of the Tribunal.

This Tdbunal is tefered to the judgement of Goodnan Internaîiorcal a. Mr. Justice Hamilton.

It is respectfully submitted that this is authority for the ptoposition that the question of
whether a represented party at a Tribunal was entitled to be indemnified as to costs of
representation did not depend on the substantive findings ¿bout the mattet undet
investigation but tefered to the conduct of the witness befote the Tribunal.

Our client is a school teachet with young dependents who lives in tented
accommodation. There seems little doubt that she lacks the means to discharge het own
costs of her necessary paricipation in the Tribunal and that a tefusal to gra;rft her such

costs would cteate ân onerous burden on her.

It is submitted that our client co-operated urith this Ttibunal and that her legal
representatives at all times acted in good fatrJr' and with due deference to their obligations
to the ftibunal and out client.

In the circumstances as previously outlined, we would therefote tespectfrrlly ask that the
Tribunal make an otdet gtanting the costs of out clients replesentalon.

Yours faithfully,

Mullaneys Solicitors

Attached to the above letter was a copy of the submissions pteviously m¿de which are dated the
3'd of January 2018 These submissions ate in the follov¡ing teffis:

Deat Sir,

As you will be 
^\r/ate, 

we appeared on behalf of Marisa Simms at the tribunal established
by the Minister for Justice and Equality undet the Tribunals of Inquiry @vidence) Act,
7927 o¡ 17'h February 2017.
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Marisa Simms was written to by the Tribunal by letter of the 8'h Äugust 2017 arrd was
therein infortned that the Tribunal intended to commence headngs on Monday the 18ù

of Septemb er 2077 in relation to Term of Reference (n). That lettet futthet indicated that
Marisa Simms was identified by the Tribunal as a petson whose teputation and/ot good
name would be at issue at its fotthcoming hearings and ¡JrLat she might be the subject of
ctitical comments.

This letter was âccompanied by a booklet of documents which contained apptoximately
7,673 pages and it was indicated that this contained all the matenal which might reflect
on het good name in order that she be afforded the means to defend hetself.

Ms. Simms approached our offi.ce and sought advice as to whether it wâs apptopriate
that she be represented in these circurnstances. She was advised that in the circumstances
as outlined that it was appropnate thzt she be represented and, accordingly, by letter
dated the 74ú of August 201J thts frtm sought reptesentation for Ms. Simms at the
headngs of this Tribunal. By lettet dated the 28'h August 2077 the Tribunal decided to
grant representation to Ms. Simms under Tetm of Refetence (n).

It is submitted that it appropnate that a person be represented by Solicitot and Counsel
at a public Tdbunal where issues in telation to theit reputation and good name would be

in issue. Accordingly, we submit that it was appropriate Ms. Simms be granted
representation and appropriate that she should be âwâtded the costs of that
representation.

\We tely on the pdnciples as established in the following cases:

Murpþt a Flood and orhers p0701 1 IR.R. 136;

Goodman InTernational a Mr. Justice Hanilton 11992] 21.R. 542;

In Re; Haugltl [1971]lP.21,7

\We therefore respectfully appty to the Ttibunal on behalf of out client fot an order that
the costs of the hearing be gtanted to het.

Youts faithfully

Mullaneys Solicitots

Ttibunal gives notice as to concems

In accotdance with the tequfuements of natutaljustice, the tdbunal gave notice of its concerns as

to why it might consider not awarding Marisa Simms costs or only a percentage of her costs.

That was done by letter dated 19ú of Octobet 2079 and was in the following terms:

Dear Sirs,

Thank you for your submissions in tespect of yout application for costs dated the 3'd

Jawary 2078 and 19 Decemb er 2078 respectively.
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As you 
^re 

awzLre Section 3 of the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act,
7997 provtdes as follows:

"(1) Section 6 of tlte Tibunals of Inquiry (Euidence) Anendment Act 1979' is hereblt

amended b1 Íhe subsrirurion þr subsection (l ) of tbe following subsection:

"(/ ) Il/here a rribunal or, if lhe tribanal consisls of more than one nember, ilte rhairperson of
rbe ffibuna[ is of opinion thal, hauing regard to the fndings of the tribanal and a// otber

releaanî malters (induding the terzts of the resolution passed b1 each House of the Oireaahtas

relatingro rhe establishment of îlte tribunal orføilingto co-operaTe witlt orprouide assistance To,

or knowingþ giringfalse or nisleading inþrrnation ro, the rribunal), there are sfficienî reaflns

rendering it equitable 1o do so, tlte lribuna/, or ilte chairperszn, tß ilte case ma1 be, mø1, eiTlter

of tlte tibøna/s or lbe chairper.rnn'î own motion, as ilte case na-y be, 0r 0n aþPlication b1 an1

person appearing before the tribunal, order That the whole or þart of the costs -

(a) of aryt person appearing beþre the tribønal b1 counsel or solicitor, as taxed b1 a Taxing

Master of the High Coart, shall be þaid to lbe person þt an1 other person named in the order;

The Supreme Court @enham J.) in Murphy -r- Flood 12010] 3 IR 136 and others has

held as follows;

"t0. Fuúher section 6 of tbe act of 1979, as inser-ted b1 section 3 of the Tribunals of
Inquirlt (Euidence) (Arnendment) Act 1997, giues 1o the chainnan a statutory þower in

relation t0 cl$s. Thi: includes a specifc reference enabling rcgard to be bad to a failure to co-

oþerate with the rribunal...

37. The power and authoritl of tbe Tribønal is limited to that giuen ro il b1 the terms of
reference and the /aw, and so rlte ribunal ma1 make fndings of a lack of co-operarìon. There

ma1 be degrees of lack of co-opuarion, from minor to mE'or. I woald not attempt a list of
acTiviries or omissions whìch na1 be deened to be a lack of co-oþerahion..."

Later in that judgement Ms. Justice Denham endorsed the following pangraph of
Geoghegan J"s judgement in Haughty v Mt. Justice Moriarty and Others 1199913 I.R. 1

(atpage 1,4);

'As The question of cosrs does not rea/þ ariu y| I am re/aclant lo make anlt commenls on it
bur as ir has featøres so prominenîþ in îhe argøments I think I should sry this. In m1 oþinion,

power lo award costs under the Act of 1997 is nnfned to instances of non-co-oþeration with or

obstruction of the Tribunal bur that of coarse would include the addudng of deliberateþ false
euidence and tbat is wlyt the statatorl þrouision specifcalþ reqaires regard to be ltad to the

fndings of the Tribunal as well as other releaant malters'\

Furthermore, corrìmencing at paragaph 63 of the judgement, Ms. Justice Denham said

as follows:

"...I an of the opinion that the issue þr a chairrzan is wherher a þartlt has co-oþerated with a

tribøna/.

Ordinariþ ary parfl permilted to be represenTed ar a îibunal should bøae rheir costs þaid oat of
public funds. Howeaer, this ma1 be lost if the paqt fails to co-operate witlt the lribunal. Thas a
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a

chøirruan has to consider the conduct of, or on behalf of, a partJ beþre a tribunal. The þower To

award costs is fficted þt kck of co-operaÍion, b1 non-cooþeration, with a tribunal. Non-co-

oþeration could include Íailing to pmuide assislønce or knowingþ giuing false or misleading

inforruarion.

Fundamentalþ the issue is whether a pdrtJ bøs co-oþerated witb a tribunal so as to be entitled

to his or her cosß,"

In view of the above, the position would appeàr to be that the duty to co-opetate with a
tribunal includes the duty to give truthful evidence to the tribunal and that the giving of
untruthfril evidence to the tribunal is something the tribunal can have regard to in
making any otder as to costs.

As you 
^re ^w^re 

the third interim report of the tdbunal was published in October 2078.
\JØe draw you attendon to the following paragtaphs of the report contained in pages 6 to
7 of same which ate set out hereunder:

'The Tribunal ìs exercising îhe High Coørt discreîion in relation to costs, as limited fui that

principle and inþrmed b1 the releuanT legislation.

Trath ìn thar regard renai.ns paramount. Euen though a Persln is required in Tbe public

interest ro apþear and n:iljt as to matters of public imþorlance before a tribunal of inquiry,

those giving erideftce are still oblig:d to be witnesses of trztb. If a person has engineered a

sitt¿ation nofnt lJ or deceifulþ which resalts in pøblic exþense of a tribunalof inqøiry, thatfact

should be capable of being reflecled in a costs order. Wbere a P€rczn makes serious and

unjustifabk allegations agatnsî anotherþart1 tu the îribunal, an order as between fhose parties

ma1 be made, allowing also þr an order, tf appmpriate, in a proþofüonate wa1 against îbe

Ministerþr Finance."

You will no doubt be familiar with the second intedm report of the tribunal. \Mhat

follows should be read in the context of the entire report. In telation as to whethet ot
not your client co-operated with the tribunal by telling the truth the following is a concise

indication as what would 
^ppe 

f to be relevant mâtters:

Ms. Simms maintained to the Tribunal that Inspector Gotetti Sheridan and Setgeant

Brigrd McGowan coerced â statement out of het, having induced her to go to the gatda

station through pressure and deception. Evidence of sâme was given by het to the

tribunal. Having refered to all of the evidence which included text messages downloaded
from the phone of Madsa Sims the tribunal said as follows:

"In evidence to the tribunal, Marisa Simms several times changed the nature of her

testimony from that which appeated in her statement to the tdbunal...what was

presented in her statement to the gardaí as a threat to kill and burn het and other family
member is now expected to be believed as a teference to social burning. In another

significant respect the evidence has changed so that Marisa Simms now claims that as

soon as any tefetence wâs made to het family, she took her children out to the car and

that in consequence they were not there for what then happened. That is more than hard

to believe.
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It inexorably follows that the tribunal and any reasonable person must conclude that the
allegations of Madsa Simms against Inspector Sheridan and Setgeant McGow^rr 

^ne
false."

(ftibunal report pâges 73 to 1.6, page 51-68)

Ms. Simms maintained to the Tribunal that TUSI-A intervened in het family life because

the Gatdaí manipulated social services to that end. Ms. Simms accused TUSLA of going
along with this Gatda manipulation of social services

These allegations were completely rejected by the tribunal as false. The following is the
relevant exttact ftom the tdbunal teport:

"In pard.cular, it was alleged that Donna McTeague had apologised on the telephone for
having to do a home visit. It was claimed that in the aftermath of tlie meeting Donna
McTeague apologised to Marisa Simms, claiming that "she didn't have any choice in the
m^ttel that her team leader had been in contact with the Guards and as a result had to do
the visit". It was further claimed that afbr the visit "before leaving" Donna McTeague
was "aga:tn apologising but guatanteeing this was the end of it. . ..

There is no mistaking any of these mâtters. The fact fhat zt the hearing they wete
reduced by Marisa Simms to some kind of feeling which she had in consequence of fhe
meeting when the allegations as made were specific and the fact that Garda I(eith
Hanlson, notwithstanding this reduction, claimed he had been told in the immediate
conversations surÍounding the alleged events by Marisa Simms that social services has

admitted to acting discreditably demonstrate their detetmination to petsist in damaging
and hurtfuI allegations notwithstanding the factthat they knew that they were ufltrue."

(Itibunal repolt page 18, 19,page 90 ,91)

In light of all of the above, the tribunal is presently considedng what, if any, portion of
costs should be ordered should be paid to you and in that regard, is inviting you to make
otal submissions pdor to making any decision on the mâtter.

To that end a hearing has been convened on Fdday, L" November 2079 at9.30 
^m ^t

High Coutt No. 10 at the Fout Courts, Dublin 7.

Youts faithfrrlly,

E,bzabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal

Heating of L"' Novembet 2019

The tdbunal held an oral hearing on the issue of costs and heard representations on behalf of
Marisa Simms. The tanscrþt of the headng is on the tribunal's website at

www.disclosurestribunal.ie and should be considered in full as to the ruling in this case.
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Decision

All of this should be read in the context of the report of the tribunal published on 30 November
2017. \X/hile there follows a sutnmâry of the aÍgument presented at the oral hearing on costs on 1

November, all of what was said is taken into considetation and the firll transctþt is posted on
www. disclosurestribunal. ie which is the tribunal's website.

The issues relevant to Marisa Simms ate those stated in the tribunal's letter of the 22d of
October 2019, stated in the context of the entire tribunal report, but should agatnbe repeated:

o Ms. Simms maintained to the Tdbunal that Inspector Gotetti Sheddan and Sergeant

Brigld McGowan coerced â statement out of her, having induced het to go to the gxda
stadon through pressrúe and deception. Evidence of same was given by her to the
tribunal. Having refetred to all of the evidence which included text messages downloaded
from the phone of Marisa Sims the tribunal said as follows:

"In evidence to the tribunal, Marisa Simms several tjmes changed the nature of het
testimony from that which appeared in her statement to the tribunal.. .what was

ptesented in her statement to the gatdai as athrezt to kill and burn het and other family
member is now expected to be believed as a teference to social buming. In anothet
significant respect the evidence has changed so that Marisa Simms now claims that as

soon as any reference was made to her family, she took het children out to the car and
that in consequence they were not there for what then happened. That is more than hatd
to believe.

It inexorably follows that the tribunal and any reasonable person must conclude that the
allegations of Madsa Simms against Inspectot Sheridan and Setgeant McGowaî 

^te
f¿lse."

(Iribunal report pages 13 to 76, page 51-68)

a Ms. Simms maintained to the Tribunal that TUSIA intervened in her family life because

the Gatdaí manipulated social services to that end. Ms. Simms accused TUSLA of going
along with this Gatda manipulation of social services

These allegations were completely rejected by the üibunal as false. The following is the
televant exttact ftom the tribunal teport:

"In particular, it was alleged that Donna McTeague had apologised on the telephone fot
having to do a home visit. It was claimed that in the afrcrmzth of the meeting Donna
McTeague apologised to Marisa Simms, claiming that "she didn't have any choice in the
m^tter that her team leader had been in contact with the Guards and as a result had to do
the visit'. It was further claimed ¡hat aftet the visit "befote leaving" Donna McTeague
was "again apologising but guaranteeing this was the end of it. . ..

There is no mistaking any of these mattels. The fact that at the hearing they wete
reduced by Marisa Simms to some kind of feeling which she had in consequence of the
meeting when the allegations as made wete specific and the faú that Garda Keith
Hardson, notwithstanding this reduction, claimed he had been told in the immediate
conversations surrounding the alleged events by Marisa Simms that social services has
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admitted to acting discreditably demonstrate their determination to petsist in damaging
and hutful allegations notwithstanding the faûthat they knew that they were untrue."

(Iribunal report page 18, 79,ptge 90 ,91)

It is very difficult to justify the award of any costs to Matisa Simms. Pethaps the best that might
be said is that out of loyalty, and in the emotional circumstance fully detailed in the tribunal
report, she went along with the âccount of her domestic p^rtlcr Garda I(eith Harrison. But, at
the same time the ftibunal cannot þore the objective facts which it was the tribunal's duty to
find and the degtee of hurt that her allegations caused to both members of An Garda Síochána

and to professional social workers. Were those she impugned to have behaved as badly as she
claimed it would have been a nattonal scandal. As the facts have been found in the tribunal's
report, those she accused of wrongdoing did nothing of the kind and nothing even close to wh¿t
she and her domestic partner alleged. Futthet, the tdbunal cannot but be awate, from spending
sevetal weeks in prcparatton by a scnrtiny of witness stâtements and of corespondence and by
seeing the individuals during the coutse of the hearing, her allegations caused very rcal hurt. It
was an awful expedence for these rliligent and kind people. The truth hurts at times; but these
allegations were baseless and hurt f<¡r that teason. Those baseless allegations continued, with
only minimal adjustments, thtoughout the headngs.

The tribunal accepts, and the case law indicates the following. If a person makes an allegation in
public and the Oireachtas decides to set up a public inquiry, the petson making the allegation in
coming to the ftibunal is entitled to costs provided he or she coopetates. In that respect
cooperadon rnust involve telling the truth as an objective teality. Any other interptetation, to the
effect that tuming up and repeating whatever wrong allegations led to the form¿tion of the
tdbunal in the fitst place amounts to cooperation, is corLt;:ary to any teasoned interptetation of
the law and of justice. Let it be cleat: justice is based on fust of all finding out the truth. Awatds
of damages or declanions of wrongdoing, the latter only being relevant to a tdbunal, ate as

random as a lottery result unless the justice system fust seatches fot the truth 2s diligently as

possible. As was saidin O Cøo¡;l;o rEin [2009] IEHC 188 at p^lz;graph 10: "Is é.anceattasan
aidhm atá,le gach imeacht dlíthiuil. Is í an fhírinne an cuspóir atâ aggach cleachtas bteithiúrìâch."
Or as ftanslated: 'Jusdce is the aim of every legal proceeding. Truth is the objective of every
judicial exercise." If a petson makes an alTegald'on and a tdbunal of inquiry is set up in
consequence and if the individual tells the tribunal that the allegation was wrong, ot based merely
on what they thought, or that drey made it up, cr were badly mistaken, a tribunal can still
conclude fot'.heir being awarded costs. Furtherlnore, the tribunal could very quickly repott and
many months or yeârs of public time would be saved and the expenditure of public funds would
be minimised. It is a. very different situation fot a penon to make â seties of allegations ¿nd to
persist in the allegations where these have no foundation in teality and take serious work and
costs to analyse and to find as being baseless. The example given at the costs headng was of a

person proclaiming on television that public representatives had taken bribes to vote on
legislation in Dáil Eireann. That person wtongly persisting in such an allegatioî may give the

^ppeãlance 
of cooperatirg by totrirg up over months to a tribunal of inqurry and of gting

wrong evidence. If the evidence is rejected where the person could have coopetated with the
tdbunal by with&awing baseless allegations and pethaps saying what motivated the allegations,
then the tdbunal work is required to continue over months and those at the receiving end of the
allegations would be required to contest testimony and documents and to be teptesented. That is
not coopetation. On the other hand, where the petson, as Denham J states, says that the
allegations are false and perhaps says what btought about his or her conduct in the fitst place,
that is coopetation. This particular instance under considetation here was not an instance of
someone correcting the record at the fitst avatlable oppottunity. Clearþ, thete is also the
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situâtion whete a person has sedous allegations to make and while othets contest his or her
testimony, it turns out that the person should be vindicated. In that case, costs go to the person
the truth of whose allegations is vindicated.

It is agteed by counsel for Marisa Simms that the law as outlined as to costs on behalf of the
tribunal is accutately stated. Serious findings of fact were made against het involving the
dismissal of her evidence. This was not the shredding of documents or the concealment of
meetings, as her counsel required it to be before costs could be reduced, but it was, as the
tribunal report has found, wrong. As a matter of chanty, the tribunal was invited by her counsel
to look for such aspects of the course of the tribunal as might be seen to be cooperation, Tacitly,
some aspect of the recent decision rn l-,0wry u Mr Justice Miøary, [2013] IEC,q. 66 may have been
played in aid but was not elaborated upon. Instead, reference was made to what as it tutns out
could riot everi be regatded fatÃy as aspects of assistance. These included: tlle testimony as to the
destruction threatened against the public examination papers of secondary students; het limited
testimony as to how bad wete her domestic circurnstances; the forwatding through the $atdaí of
the entire texts exchanged between herself and Gatda Keith Hardson which undetmined the
testimony both of him and her; and the change of account as to the visit of the social wotker to
her home whete, it emerged, it was not ever said that the social worket was there teluctantly or at
the behest of some kind of conspiracy. This is very small stuff seen against the nad.onal scandal

that she alleged together with her domestic partrier Garda Keith Harrison. The allegation of
threatened destruction of public examination papers was there all along. The texts were passed
ovet in an exercise in cooperation with the gzrdai, of a piece with het lengthy statement which
she latet claimed had somehow been coerced out of het ot distotted by two serious-minded and
diligent officers. It contained her relevant life history and should not have been used against
those who took it down with gteat sympathy for her. The change in the social workers visit was
just left in place up to her gt"irg evidence and in all humanity it should have been withdrawn
well before the tribunal began. Furthermore, there was nothing of a willing acceptance of
wrongly making serious and deeply huttful allegations against decent and hatdwotking people,
whose only fault was to try to do their job. There is further the bleak picture of the minimisation
of facts and the strident allegations against officets of An Garda Síochána where what was tn fact
inv<rlved was het EnalTy unburdening herself to two kind and sympathetic women doing their
duty well and conscientiously.

Counsel for Marisa Simms accepts that there is no m¿thematical formul¿ for going about
reducing costs or only awarding a portion of costs. That is right. These ate decision that the
corüts are called upon to make every day and in the intetests of justice by taking all relevant
factors into considetation and doing the best that is possible. A mathematical model would not
assist that process since what is tequired is a common sense view of what the ovetall fairness of
the situation requires. But, this is not an ìnstance of where the apptoach of z party shows some
substantial benefit in terms of the tevelation of whete the facts achnl)y lay. It is thus not a case

where a fncio¡al, half or three-quarters, or as expressed in percentages 30o/o ot 70o/o, ot
whatevet, is apptopriate. In substance all of the allegations with which the terms of teference, (n)
and (o), were substanialTy concerned were unfounded. These should simply never have been
made. In so fat as they were initiated outside the tribunal, the reality temains that the tribunal
was nonetheless set up and the tribunal must search to consider if thete is some basis fot
awarding costs up to and including the brief fee on the first day of the tribunal when at that
point the allegations should have clearly been not persisted in after legal advice.

'Ihe tdbunal cannot {tnd zny basis for the award of costs based on cooperation vrithin the
meaning of the decisions which are outlined above. This was an instance whete dteadful
allegations were made against multiple individuals and as against the social work structures of the
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State and as against the national police force. In rcality, the situation of turmoil that then eústed
in Marisa Simms' and in Garda Keith Hartison's domestic circumstances, about which the
telations of Marisa Simms complained and with good teason, caused completely propet and
moderate'interventions by gardaí and social services. It regrettably has to be tecalled that the
evidence of Madsa Simms exhibited almost no sense of the harm that was being done but what
is important is not that the allegations hurt, because the truth can hut but telling the truth can be
justifi.ed, but that she had the means to back away frorr, thern. The tribunal does not ascribe any

modvation to her as the tribunal's only task is to find facts and to report on what was â series of
allegations of public moment but which had not substance whatever to them.

The submission made on behalf of Garda Keith Harrison that the zward of costs by the tdbunal
is a matter'of all or nothing, yes or no, is incortect. On behalf of Marisa Simms, this was not
subnútted, and rightly so, because there is no legal basis fot it. This was a dteadful circumstance
of allegations being made without basis. But it remains the duty of the ftibunal, despite the
wrong done in making these allegations, to search for a basis on which some humane and lawful
zward of costs can be made. To return to the example of Denham J, quoted above, this was a

case r¡'hete incorect and imagined allegations of a most huttful kind 'nvete made against multiple
parties and against the State apparatus of social work and policing. It was the Ofueachtas which
initiated the public tdbunal. There could have been a scoping exercise. If in that exercise the
astonishing texts exchanged between Madsa Simms and Garda l{eith Harison had come out,
any basis for holding an inquiry might have dissipated. But tlle Oireachtas, having set up the
tribunal, notwithstanding the baseless riature of the allegadons, it might be argued that Marisa
Sirnms was entitled to consult solicitors, that solicitots would instruct counsel and that the very
extensive clisclosure made by the tribunal would have to by analysed and that the,opening speech

of counsel for the tribunal, facbtal, objective ar'd znalytcal in nature, would have to be

consiclered. Ilence, itis possible, though the tribunal has serious doubts which ^reîot resolved
frilly on the case law, that in the particular circumstances of the potential naüLonal scandal that
this series of allegations involved, tjrrat an award of costs should be,rnade on a limited basis to the
person making these scandalous allegations.

The tribunal, with considerable doubt, therefote rules th¿t Matisa Simms is entitled to
representation up to and including the opening day of the tribunal headngs but not any futther
costs beyond that point. All legal practitioners and judges will be famlltar with situations whete
sense is achieved on the steps of the court. Practitionets also know that allegations can be

withdrawn tn a bnef court heating on the basis of a setious considetation of rcahty; an exercise

that can be helped by legal advice. That should have happened here: but did not. That is not at
all to suggest that anv legal advice was below par. Legal advice helps people to see whete they
stand. Normally, in a civil case the party vrithdtawing an allegatton vrill have to pay his or het
own costs and that of the opposing p^tq, but on occasion that situatioflcaî be comptomised.
Here, the Oireachtas set up the tribunal, so it is arguable that such a princþle does not firlly
apply. The tribunal cannot make any award beyond that fust day of the tdbunal substantive
headng and it is for the taxing master, in default of agteement, to sort out the costs measure that
the tribunat ruling entails on a party and party, and no other, basis. Thus the award of costs is in
respect of all pteparation for the tribunal and up to and including the fi¡st day of the ftibunal's
substantive headngs. No costs are aurarded fot any days after that. For the avoidance of doubt,
that includes counsel's brief fee and such solicitot's fees as that entails. As of dzy 2 on; no costs.

Âll of the costs rulings of the tribunal are oî 
^ 

púq and party basis; no othet. In default of
agreement on costs, same afe to be referred to taxation.
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